Abstract-Multilevel Differential Amplitude and Phase-Shift Keying (DAPSK) schemes do not require any channel estimation, which results in low complexity. In this treatise we derive the soft-output probability formulas required for a soft-decision based demodulation of high-order DAPSK, in order to facilitate iterative detection by exchanging extrinsic information with an outer Turbo Code (TC). Furthermore, when the TC block size is increased, the system operates closer to the channel capacity. Compared to the identical-throughput TC assisted 64-ary Differential Phase-Shift Keying (64-DPSK) scheme, the 4-ring based TC assisted 64-ary DAPSK arrangement has a powerefficiency improvement of 2.3 dB at a bit error rate (BER) of 10 −5 . Furthermore, when the TC block size is increased, the system operates closer to the channel capacity. More specifically, when using a TC block length of 400 modulated symbols, the 64 DAPSK (4, 16) scheme is 7.56 dB away from its capacity curve, while it had a reduced gap as low as 2.25 dB, when using a longer TC block length of 40 000 modulated symbols. Finally, as a novel application example, the soft-decision M-DAPSK scheme was incorporated into an Amplify-and-Forward (AF) based cooperative communication system, which attains another 4.5 dB SNR improvement for a TC block length of 40 000 modulated symbols.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
IFFERENTIALLY encoded non-coherently detected modulation techniques have a low complexity, since they do not require any Channel State Information (CSI). Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) is a classic differentially encoded modulation scheme, which only takes the phase information into account. Upon increasing the number of amplitude-rings, the concept of Differential Amplitude and Phase-Shift Keying (DAPSK) was conceived, which can also be interpreted as an extension of the DPSK scheme [2] - [5] . More specifically, both the amplitude and the phase information are differentially encoded. Owing to its robustness to false phase-locking of the carrier-recovery and due to its better performance than that of the identical-throughput DPSK scheme, there has been growing interest in differentially encoded multilevel modulation schemes conceived for achieving a high data-rate [2] - [5] . In this paper, the notation M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) associated with M a amplitudes and M p different phases is used, which may also be written as M a -DASK/M p -DPSK. The twin-ring based DAPSK scheme is also often referred to as Star-QAM [6] .
When channel coding is incorporated into M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) as in [6] , its performance remains far from the corresponding detection-dependent Discreteinput Continuous-output Memoryless Channel's (DCMC) capacity owing to the employment of hard-decision based demodulation. Hence, a variety of techniques have been proposed in the literature [7] - [10] for overcoming the performance loss imposed by employing hard-decision M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ). More specifically, a sub-optimal yet high-complexity soft Viterbi decoding metric was proposed in [7] , [8] , [10] , which requires a high SNR and a slowly fading channel. In order to reduce the high computational complexity of the receiver, the authors of [9] quantized the received signals as part of the demodulation process based on the maximum likelihood sequence estimator derived in [8] . As another approach of reducing the complexity, the idea of decoupling the joint amplitude and phase detection, the Bit Metric of Iterative a posteriori probability (APP) Decoders (BMIAD), was proposed as an improvement by [10] . More specifically, the BMIAD scheme assumes that the channel SNR is high enough to ensure that the channel noise can be ignored [10, Eq. (37) ]. However, we are interested in achieving a high integrity at low SNRs, when designing near-capacity coding schemes. An attractive soft-decision aided demodulator capable of reliably operating right across the entire SNR region was proposed for a two-ring based DAPSK scheme in [11] .
In this contribution, we extend the soft-decision demodulation algorithm derived for the twin-ring Star-QAM [11] to multiple-ring based DAPSK schemes. Turbo Coding (TC) [12] is employed in our DAPSK scheme in order to achieve further improvements. The important technical breakthrough of TC was proposed in [12] , [13] , where exchanging extrinsic information between two Recursive Systematic Convolutional (RSC) decoders was shown to achieve a substantial performance improvement. The appealing iterative decoding of concatenated codes has inspired numerous researchers to aim for achieving a near-capacity performance in diverse system 0090-6778/13$31.00 c 2013 IEEE contexts [14] . Moreover, the concept of EXtrinsic Information Transfer (EXIT) charts was proposed in [15] for analysing the convergence behaviour of turbo detection. The EXIT curve [15] of a TC coder was found to have a better match with that of the M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) demapper, than the match between the BICM-ID and M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) demapper EXIT-curves. Since having a smaller area between these two EXIT curves indicates that the system operates closer to the achievable capacity [14] , the TC aided M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) arrangement approaches the channel capacity more closely than the BICM-ID aided M-DAPSK scheme. Furthermore, cooperative communications [16] , [17] is capable of supporting the users either at an improved integrity or throughput in wireless networks. In contrast to the decodeand-forward (DF) protocol, neither demodulation nor decoding is required at the relay by the non-regenerative amplify-andforward (AF) protocol. Hence, AF relaying is considered as a beneficial cooperative techniques in low-complexity scenarios. Most of the previous contributions on relay aided systems assume that the destination is capable of acquiring perfect CSI for all transmission links in order to carry out coherent detection [17] . However, in rapidly fading environments, the CSI cannot be accurately estimated at the destination. DAPSK constitutes an ideal candidate for mobile relaying aided wireless communications, since it is unrealistic to expect that the relay altruistically estimates the source-relay channel for both complexity and information security reasons [14] . Despite a wealth of past studies on the employment of DPSK in AF based relaying schemes [18] , [19] , the single-ring based DPSK scheme yields poorer performance than DAPSK, when the modulation alphabet size is large. As an improvement, the DAPSK [20] was proposed for an AF relaying system communicating over independent Rician fading channels. As a novel application example, in this contribution, we have amalgameted the soft-decision DAPSK aided channel coding scheme with an AF based relaying system transmitting over correlated Rayleigh fading channels.
Our novel contributions are as follows: 
4)
We then conceived a novel soft-decision DAPSK aided AF based cooperative systems, which completely dispenses with channel estimation. The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section II both the M-DAPSK concepts will be highlighted. The corresponding simulation results, EXIT chart analysis and achievable capacity will be discussed in Section III. Finally, our conclusions will be presented in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ANALYSIS A sequence of coded symbols is generated by a sequence of a rate-1/2 TC encoded information symbols. Out of the total number of modulated bits per symbol, which is m, m a bits will be assigned for the selection of the Phase-Shift-Keying (PSK) amplitude ring, while the remaining (m p = m − m a ) bits will be used for selecting the phase of the complex-valued M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) symbol x k , where the subscript k denotes the symbol index. The near-capacity TC aided M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) system will be illustrated in Section II-A and Section II-B. Furthermore, our soft-decision M-DAPSK aided AF relaying protocol dispensing with channel estimation will be detailed in Section II-C.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the TC-encoded M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) symbol is corrupted by both the Rayleigh fading channel and the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN), when it is transmitted to the receiver. Then, based on the received sequence {y k } but without exploiting any CSI, we exchange extrinsic information between the M-DAPSK soft demapper and the TC decoder to accomplish iterative detection.
A. M-DAPSK Mapper
The M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) mapper shown in Fig. 1 consists of two components, namely the amplitude selector and a conventional M p -level DPSK (M p -DPSK) mapper. Note that M p -DPSK is formed by the M p -PSK mapper and the differential encoder. It is worth noting that similar to any classic DPSK scheme, we insert a reference symbol at the beginning of each differentially encoded transmission frame before the M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) mapper. Additionally, the 16-DAPSK (2,8) scheme and the 64-DAPSK (4,16) scheme were used as examples for illustrating the philosophy of our proposed soft-decision based demapper. 
Note that the classic Gray Mapping [14] method is employed by the bit-to-symbol mapper.
This amplitude selection mechanism may be referred to as M a -level Differential Amplitude Shift Keying (M a -DASK). After normalisation to a symbol energy of unity, we have
We use the optimum amplitude ratio of α = 1.4, β = 3.58 for M-DAPSK (4, M p ) and α = 2.0, β = 2.5 for M-DAPSK (2, M p ) [21] . The amplitude of the reference symbol is given by a −1 = (0).
2) Phase Selection: When we consider m p , the kth differentially encoded symbol v k can be expressed as:
where When relying on the above-mentioned amplitude and phase selection methods, the kth M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) symbol may be written as:
B. Differential Detection
In this sub-section, we firstly study the BMIAD, which is as our benchmark scheme. Then detail the proposed M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) Soft Demapper.
1) BMIAD:
The BMIAD is based on the 16-DAPSK (2,8) scheme. The kth received symbol may be formulated as:
where h k = ρ k e jφ k represents the non-dispersive Rayleigh fading coefficients, while n k represents the AWGN having a variance of N 0 /2 per dimension. Furthermore, ρ k and φ k represent the amplitude and the phase of the fading channel, respectively.
For the APP decoder, the amplitude bit metric can be obtained from the exact a posteriori probability of Υ y,k , Δθ k , given a k , a k−1 , ψ k and ρ k as [10] :
where a k and ψ k denote the amplitude and phase of 
, where we have
The approximate form of the phase bit metric can be expressed with the aid of the exact a posteriori probability of Υ y,k and Δθ k given a k , a k−1 , ψ k and ρ k , which is formulated as [10] :
block is placed in front of the TC decoder, as portrayed in Fig. 1 . The kth received symbol may then be formulated as:
where h k represents the non-dispersive Rayleigh fading coefficients, while n k represents the AWGN having a variance of N 0 /2 per dimension. For the sake of ensuring that two consecutive symbols experience a similar complex-valued fading envelop, which is a prerequisite for avoiding an errorfloor in differential detection, we assume a slowly Rayleigh fading channel, where we have h k ≈ h k−1 , based on (1), (6) can be rewritten as:
where
is the ratio of the kth and (k − 1)st amplitudes, whileñ
is the effective noise 1 . a) Amplitude Detection: (2M a − 1) amplitude ratios can be derived from the M a -PSK ring radii of the M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) scheme, which may be expressed as:
The effective noise variance ofñ k in Eq. (7) depends on the amplitude ratio used at time instant k, which may be formulated as:
where we have
. Based on (7) we have computed the probability of receiving y k conditioned on the transmission of d k and f k in (11) Fig. 2 . The schematic of a two-hop relay-aided wireless system with S-D link.
for the M-DAPSK (2, M p ) scheme and for the M-DAPSK (4, M p ) scheme, respectively. The bit-probabilities may then be converted to the Log-Likelihood Ratio (LLR) [14] based representations of c mk+i , 0 ≤ i ≤ (m − 1):
C. Amplify-and-Forward Fig. 2 presents the schematic of a two-hop relay-aided wireless system. According to the AF relaying protocol, the Relay Node (RN) amplifies the signal received from the Source Node (SN) and forwards it to the Destination Node (DN) with the objective of achieving a more reliable transmission at a lower SNR when compared to the scheme dispensing with a RN. During the first time slot, the SN broadcasts x s to both the DN and RN. The kth symbol received at the DN may be expressed as:
while the kth symbol received at the RN could be formulated as:
where n sd,k and n sr,k represents the AWGN having a variance of N 0 /2 per dimension, respectively. Furthermore, h sd,k and h sr,k represents the uncorrelated Rayleigh fading coefficient of the SD and SR links, respectively. Here,
is the reduced-distance-related pathloss reduction (RDRPLR) of the SR link with respect to the SD link [22] , where d ab stands for the distance between node a and node b 2 . Similarly, we have G sd = 1.
The RN amplifies the signal received from the SN and forwards it to the DN by simply scaling the received signal by a factor that is inversely proportional to the received power, which can be formulated as:
Since the average SNR at the RN's receiver may be expressed as:
where E(.) is the expectation of (.), the average value ofβ f in Eq. (15) may be written as:
Hence, the RN does not have to estimate the exact channel coefficient h sr,k , when computing the amplification factor at the RN. Specifically, only the corresponding average received SNR γ sr,k is required, which is relatively easier to estimate. During the second transmission period, the RN amplifies the received signal as β f y sr and forwards it to the DN. The kth symbol received at the DN may, therefore, be formulated as:
where n rd,k represents the AWGN having a variance of N 0 /2 per dimension, while n srd,k is another Gaussian noise process with a different noise variance and G rd = 
and assuming a slow Rayleigh fading channel, where we have h k ≈ h k−1 , we arrive at: Table I . 
The effective variance of the noiseñ srd,k depends on the amplitude ratio α q k , G rd , h rd , k, β f and w k which are constant during a symbol period. The effective noise variance is given by:
where the variance for each of the four noise terms in Eq. (22) Table I . Fig. 3(a) is similar to that in Fig. 3(b) , but upon increasing L sf , the BER differences become more obvious. Furthermore, as seen in Fig. 3(b) , the BER performance of the L sf = 100 scenario and of the L sf = 400 scenario is similar for our proposed softdecision aided 16 The EXIT Charts of the 64-QAM, 64-DAPSK (4,16) and 64-DPSK aided TC schemes recorded, when communicating over a correlated Rayleigh channel at SNR=16 dB are shown in Fig. 5 . The SNR-independent EXIT curve of the outer TC decoder is also shown. More specifically, the dashed and unmarked curves are the EXIT curves of the inner decoder, namely those of the 64-QAM, 64-DAPSK (4,16) and 64-DPSK schemes with Gray labeling, respectively. Moreover, the dark-circled solid curve stands for the EXIT curve of the outer TC decoder, while the circled-dashed line is that of the outer convolutional decoder (CC). According to [15] , [23] , [24] , the area under the EXIT curve of the inner decoder Table I. is approximately equal to the channel capacity. It is clear that the area under the square-constellation 64-QAM scheme's EXIT curve is the largest, while that of the 64-DPSK is the smallest. It can be seen in Fig. 5 that the area under the squareconstellation 64-QAM scheme's EXIT curve is larger than that under the 64-DAPSK (4,16) scheme's curve, which is in turn higher than that of the 64-DPSK arrangement. In both cases an open is observed tunnel between the inner curves and the outer curves indicating, that convergence is possible at this SNR. Note that only the EXIT function of the inner decoder depends on the SNR and an open EXIT chart tunnel implies having an infinitesimally low BER [14] . Hence we may argue based on Fig. 5 Table I . A TC block-length of 400 modulated symbols corresponds to one 64-DAPSK block-length, while a 4000-modulated-symbol TC block corresponds to ten 64-DAPSK block-length.
CC does not match that of the 64-DAPSK (4,16) demapper, while that of the TC does. Furthermore 3 , the triangle-dotted curve shows the EXIT Charts of the 64-DAPSK (4,16) aided TC schemes with Set Patitioning (SP) labeling method. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the EXIT curve of the Gray labeling scheme matches that of the TC scheme at SNR=16 dB, while the EXIT curve of the SP labelled scheme intersects with that of the TC scheme. Fig. 6 shows the corresponding BER versus SNR performance, which compares the performance of the TC-aided 64-QAM, 64-DAPSK (4,16) and 64-DPSK aided TC schemes, when communicating over correlated Rayleigh fading channels using different transmission block lengths 4 and turbointerleaved block lengths (Table I) . When the number of 64-DAPSK (4,16) modulated transmission blocks per TC block is one, which corresponds to the curve marked by circles in Fig. 6 , the SNR difference between the classic coherently detected square-constellation 64-QAM and our low-complexity 64-DAPSK (4,16) dispensing with channel-estimation is 4.6 dB. As a substantial further benefit, our scheme outperforms 64-DPSK by about 2.3 dB. Moreover, when the number of 64-DAPSK (4,16) blocks per TC block is increased to one hundred (the curve marked by star), all the BER performances are improved. Compared to the scenario, when the number of 64-DAPSK (4,16) blocks per TC block is one, the SNR gain of the arrangement having 100 blocks per TC block is improved by 5.25 dB. In general, the longer the TC block-length, the closer the BER performance curve to the channel capacity. EXIT curves, as mentioned above and detailed in [14] . The horizontal dotted lines represent the throughput values of the different turbo-coded modulation schemes considered. More explicitly, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 bits/symbol are the throughputs of TC aided 8-DAPSK (4,2), 16-DAPSK (4,4), 32-DAPSK (4,8), 64-DAPSK (4,16), respectively. Each large cross is located at the SNR required for the corresponding TCaided modulation scheme to achieve an identical throughput to each other at a target BER of 10 −5 . The SNR values shown next to the large crosses indicate the distances to the corresponding channel capacity. Fig. 7(a) presents the achievable throughput versus SNR (dB) at a TC block length of 400 modulated symbols for the various TC-aided 64 DAPSK(4, m p ) schemes are capable of operating within 7.56 dB from their corresponding capacity curves. When using a longer TC block length of 40 000 modulated symbols, the various TCaided M DAPSK(4, m p ) schemes are capable of operating within 2.25 dB from their corresponding capacity curves, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . Hence, as expected, the larger the TC block size employed, the closer the system operates to capacity. The large crosses represent the SNR required for the corresponding modulation schemes to achieve an identical throughput to each other at a target BER of 10 −5 . Fig. 8 presents the BER versus SNR performance of the soft-decision 64-DAPSK (4,16) scheme and that invoking the AF protocol, when the RN is located in the middle of the SN-DN link. As indicated in Fig. 8 , the BER performance recorded for the AF protocol is significantly better than that of 64-DAPSK for the non-cooperative system. For example, when using a TC block length of 40 000 modulated symbols, the SNR gain of the TC-aided 64-DAPSK (4,16) under the AF relaying protocol is improved by 4.5 dB at BER=10 −5 , when compared to the non-cooperative scenario. BER versus SNR (dB) performance comparison of the 64-DAPSK (4,16) schemes when transmitting over correlated Rayleigh fading channels. Both non-cooperative scheme and AF-based cooperative scheme are considered. The corresponding system parameters are summarized in Table I . A TC block-length of 4000 modulated symbols corresponds to ten 64-DAPSK block-length, while a 40000-modulated-symbol TC block corresponds to one hundred 64-DAPSK block-length.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this treatise, we firstly compared the BMIAD and our proposed soft-decision demapper for the 16-DAPSK (2, 8) design example. Then we generalised the symbol-to-bit softdemapper probability formulas of the M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) scheme. EXIT charts were used for quantifying the achievable DCMC capacity of the various TC-aided M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) modulation schemes. The 64-DAPSK-TC scheme outperforms the identical-throughput 64-DPSK-TC scheme by about 2.3 dB at a BER of 10 −5 , when communicating over correlated Rayleigh fading channels having a normalised Doppler frequency of 0.01 and a TC block length of 40 000 modulated symbols. The SNR distance of the 64-DAPSK-TC scheme from the capacity is 2.25 dB. Finally, we have proposed the soft-decision M-DAPSK aided AF based relaying scheme, which is capable of attaining a further 4.5 dB SNR gain. Our future research will consider further reducing the complexity of our TC-aided M-DAPSK (M a ,M p ) scheme.
